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Ashburn (Dart Catchment) Fisheries Survey 1978
AIM : An exploritory survey to determine the population and distribution 
of all fish species and in particular salmonid species of the 
Ashburn stream. This survey is primarily intended for future 
reference on completion of the proposed Flood Aleuviation Scheme 
of the AshTourn where it passes through the centre of Ashburton.
METHOD : Three sections were electro fished using D.C.Current.Sections were 
chosen as easily accessible and through their relation in position 
to the intended scheme.
a) Dartbridge (u/s) Grid. Ref. 746670. being well downstream of the
intended scheme.
b) Cleder Place Grid Ref. 757696 being at the centre of the
intended scheme.
c) Barnsley bridge Grid Ref. 755705 being upstream of the intended
scheme.
All fish taken were identified and measured. Since it was not possible to 
accurately distinguish between the young parr stages of brown and migratory 
trout, salmonid species were described either as salmon or trout.
Salmon parr were found at Dartbridge and Cleder Place sections although the 
latter contained only one isolated speciman.
It is likely that salmon parr have travelled upstream in the Ashburn from the 
main Dart although salmon have been known to spawn in this system in the 
past.Wo salmon were found in the Barnsley bridge section.
Sea trout are known to spawn in this system and it is therefore likely that 
a number of trout parr taken are likely to become migratory in due course.
During the overall survey the following fish were taken :
Salmon Parr 9 
Trout (incl. parr) 193 
Bullhead 125
Eels 55
No adult salmon or sea trout were encountered but several brown trout of 
akeable size were noted especially in the Dartbridge section.
Large numbers of bullhead frequented the stream.
Due to the large mesh of the dip nets used,many small fish passed through
the net and were not retrieved. Brook Lamprey were also encountered but being 
small, fell into the latter catogary.
Details of individual sections are as per attached sheets.
Water levels at the time of the survey were at seasonal average and clarity 
was good.Showers were experienced throughout the day but made very little 
effect on river'.conditions.
A similar survey is proposed on the completion of the Flood Aleuviation Works.




Dart Bridge 200 m. upstream Grid Ref : 746670
Generally fast flow with very few pools. Upper end of section 
blocked by small check weir.
Section 100 m. long Max. depth 1.3 m. (at weir)
Average depth 250 mm. Average width 1.8 m.
Approx. area 180 ms. Dense low bank vegetation,thick cow 
parsley in stream. Little true aquatic weed.
Stream bed, limestone shale, isolated silt deposits.
Water Temp. 18 C.
All fish measured in inil.lim(=»trf>a, ^th August 1978.























































































Eels 15 ( to 450 mm) 





Note : Numerous small 
eels,bullheads 
and brook lamprey 
passed through 




Cleder Place (Ashburton) Grid Ref : 757696
Medium to fast flow throughout,this section 
incorporated a small check weir mid section. 
Section 100 m.long. Max.depth 0.6 m.
Average depth 200 mm. Average width 2.25 m. 
Approx. area 225 ms. bank vegetation left bank 
only (cow parsley,sedge etc.) right bank concrete 
Little true aquatic weed
Limestone bed,some shale,some silted areas.
All f is h  m e a s u r e d  in  m il l im e t r e s  5th .A u g u st  78 .

































































One salmon parr of 127 mm 













143 One eel taken 
159 approx. 700 mm long 
86 
70




Note : Again numerous small 
fish were lost 




Barnsley Bridge (upstream) Grid Ref : 755705
Past flow with small waterfalls. Increased falls. 
Section 80 m (inaccessible above) long.
Max. depth 600 mm. Average depth 150 mm.
Average width 1.5 m. Approx. area 120 ms.
Very little aquatic growth but section heavily 
shaded by broadleaf trees,bushes etc.
Stream bed small rocks,gravel,some bedrock.



























































Eels 4 (to 300 mm)
Bullhead 4
Eels 1
Bullhead 1
Eels 1 
Bullhead Nil,

